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The Hull biological laboratories of the Uni
versity of Chicago, Henry Ives Cobb archi
tect, are nearing completion. 

The last touches are being put to the ex
terior decorations. Little remains to be done 
except to equip the laboratories with the 
)a test appliances for the study of the science 
of life. The biological laboratory comprises 
four large buildings, to be devoted to the 
four allied branches which form the science 
of biology, that Is, zoology, anatomy, physi
ology, and. botany. At no university In the 
United States has such splendid provision 
eeen madef?rall."fthese:- Nea~l-

life. The pond will be bridged over, and a !cal laboratory building. The museum i:; 
broad drive extend through the quadrangle, Intended primarily as a working collection 
and the middle of the campus. The fourtb for students. All the great classes of birds, 
side of the square is formed by a stone wall mammals, reptiles, etc., will be represented 
and Iron gates. by their appropriate types. The life of the 

The Interior of the laboratories Is severely various types will be shown from the earli
plaln. Doors and windows are finished In est to the adult stages, as from the larvae, or 
plaster; the walls are dead white, and the the egg, to the full-grown Insect or bird. The 
little woodwork used Is also painted white. class work done on the ft'rst floor will be the 
The floors are of tiling, with marble base, and elementary and Introductory work of the 
the staircases are of Iron and marble. Each , unh·erslty student, such as might be taken up 
building has a central ·corridor, with the va- for general culture. The second floor I~ 
rlous classrooms on either side. These are set apart for research work, and contains a 
all low-ceiled. There are about ninety class- number of private laboratories. Here iG 
rooms in all, exclusive of laboratories, store- where the original work • 
ro s and r· "' ' 

u.1.u.~ --·---~--~-n1sco,·ery. 

o be hard pine in the natural colors. The Students will not be taught things so much 
----,------- ------------------------ --- as they wlll be expected to discover facls 
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one or two -of the four while the others are cost of the whole approximates a half million 
passed over with· less attention. In Europe dollars. This leaves another half million of 
three or four Institutions possess laboratories the original gift as an endowment fund. 
which equal, but do not surpass either in The heads of the tour departments are nat
size or equipment those now on the c11mpus urally elated at the wide field of endeavor 
of the Unlvei·slty of Chicago. h h 

The laboratory forms one more link in the w le will be opened with these buildings. 
magnificent series of buildings whlch has Even in the cramped quarters which have 

been occupied up to this time the research 
trnn projected, .and which, when. complete, work of the schools has been of Incalculable 
will constitute. the ynlv-ersity of Chlcago, t~e benefit to science, and has attracted the at
most commodious rnst!tutlon of learning ID tentlon of s·cholars in all parts of the world 
the world. . · 

Scieiice Qnacb·nngle. The commodious quarters now provided will 
. be none too large for the far -reaching lnYestl-

In harm?ny with the general plan, the four gat!ons which are to be carried on. 
new bulldrngs are of English Gothic archl-1 
tee lure. They are of gray Medford stone, ar- Renowned Dr. 'Yhitmnn. 
ranged in a quadrangle fronting about 400 The chief ot the zoological department Is 

which will form valuable contributions t·J 
science. Dr. \\"hilman's private office and 
laboratory are also on the second fioor. The 
third fioor ls devoted to embryology and 
cytology, the science which deals with cells 
and cellular structure. 

The fourth floor will be occupied by the 
departments of bacteriology and paleontology. 
The third and fourth floors, like the second, 
w!ll be practically for the use of students 
doing original work. The faculty of the 
department of zoology is composed of Drs. 
Whitman, \\"heeler, " "attase, Jordan, an•l 
Bauer. 

The zoological department w111 begin the 
publication of the zoological archives al the 
beginning of the summer quarter. Dr. Whit
man admits that his dilemma is that of most 
editors, how In the world to find space for all 
the articles prepared. The first number of 
the archlYes will contain about 800 pages, 
with many 1llustrative plates. It will be 
printed by the university press and edited 
by the faculty of the department. Scholars 
from everywhere will contribute to make It 
one of the most Interesting of scientific pub
llcations. There w!ll be no fixed date of 
publication, and numbers will be issued from 
time to lime as work in the school progresses. 
Many of the students in the zoological de
partment ha,·e recently published papers of 
value in the Journal of Morphology anJ 
other magazines. A number of these stu
dents took up work as teachers In variou~ 
institutions of the country this winter. 
Among the number are Dr. H. B. Johnson, 
University of California, who has published 
a scholarly article upon "Infusorla." Charles 
L. Bristol, UnlYersity of New York, has a 
paper in press treating of "Leeches;" Dr. F. 
R. Lily, Ann Arbor, "Embryology of the 
Unlo" (one of the mollusks); Dr. A. D. :Meade, 
now of Brown UnlYerslty, "Embryology of 
the Annelids;" Dr. H. S. Brode, "Anatomy of 
One of the Minute Fresh-Vl' ater Annelids;" 
Miss Mary Sturges, "Parasitic W'orm from 
Japan;" Dr. Agnes Claypole, Wellesley, "Em
bryology of a. Marine Insect;" Dr. Locy, 
:--lorthwestern t:nlversity, "Segmentation or 
the Vertebrate Head;" Dr. C. :Mary Clapp, 
:Mount Holyoke, "Sense Organs of the Toad 
Fish." 

The acting head of the anatomatical de-



'IHE QUADRANGLE AS FOUMED BY THE Ht:LL BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES OF TliE l!XIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, NOW ~EARLY 
COMPLETED. 

feet on Fifty-Seventh street. The separate Dr. C. 0. vVhltman. Dr. Whitman is a vet- partment Is Dr. H. H. Donaldson, a Johns 
buildings are connected with each other by eran In the ranks of selence, and Is especially Hopkins man. The anatomy building 'has 
Gothic arches, which form one of the most near to the students of this country on ac- one of the finest clinic and lecture rooms in 
ornamental as well as convenient features of count of his position as director of the Ma- the world. It is furnished with upholstered 
the construction. The anatomy and zoology rlne Biological Laboratory at Vi'oods Holl. seats and writing tables, arranged In tiers, 
buildings form the north side of the square. His summers are spent there in enthusiastic pit fashion, in a circle. The view Is perfect 
The two are joined by low arcades, which work, which has established the laboratory as from eYery part of the room, which seats 
rnnnect with a strikingly original and Im- the greatest In the world. Dr. 'Vhitman was 275 peo-ple. Back of the lecture platform there 
pressive Gothic gate, fifty feet high, over a formerly professor of zoology at Johns Hop- wlll be an arc light and a large portable 
drlye sixteen feet wide. The top of the arch kins University, the Imperial University of screen on which charts and photographs can 
is surmounted by the grotesque figure of a Japan, and Harvard University. He was also be shown for the benefit of the class. On the 
dragon carved In gray stone and accompanied for some· time In charge of the zoological sta- first floor there is a photoghaphlc room with 
on either side by a large dragon and hosts tlon at Naples, Italy. He Is a member of our I Epecial apparatus for photographing micro
of symbolic figures of lesser size. This gate, National Academy, and of several foreign 2coplc objects. For instance, a microscope 
with its curious decoration, is notable alike J academies. Dr. Whitman first received grad- will be put In front of a section of a frog·s 
for Its originality and Its architectural uate honors at Bowdoin College, that old nerve no larger than a pin point and a nega
beauty. The gates themselves are of wrought New England institution which has glYen us 1 tlve secured which can be enlarged to any 

size. This is a process of rather recent inven
tion and a great Improvement In accuracy 
and speed over the old method. The first 
floor of the anatomy building wlll be devoted 
to experimental psychology. The Germans 
began this study In Leipsic and Berlin about 
ten years ago in their determination to find 
out all about processes of feeling, and thei!' 
connection with mental operations. The work 
alvldes itself into two principal parts-thQ 
study of physiology of the senses and the 
time occupied In the various mental opera-· 
tlons. At first thought these subjects, or at 
least the last division, appears rather to be
long to the domain of pure psychology. Upon 

~;;~~~~~~~~~~!!~ P.fiec~ however., It wrn be seen-Hnrl~.e?'a"'!"l 
: 1 ':~::~!~~~£~ ... "~7'111!s~ yery little pure psychology, and that It Is r inextricably mixed- at the borders with an

~~m1\ij\111u • 
.1111111~~1n11~·1·m1~1~li1\dhft< ...... 
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Iron In exquisite symbolical design. Like so many of our foremost writers and teach
the well-known 'l'orrence gates, they were ers. His later studies were prosecuted at 
made In Chicago. Leipslg, Germany. Perhaps no man In the 

The arcades on either side are low and university has a greater personal following 
Gothic arched. They are furnished with than Dr. Whitman. He possesses the genial
cloister-like windows, filled with tiny, dla- ity and simplicity of character which so often 
mond-shaped panes. South of the anatomical accompany profound scholarship. He· shares 
and zoologiclfl buildings are those for physiol- the delight of his pupils in making dlscover
ogy nnd botany, the former on the west, !es famlllar to him for so many years. Ap
the latter on the east side of the parently he keeps a kindly eye upon the 
quadrangle. and connected with the work of each man and woman In the depart
buildings on the north by arcades similar ment, whether they come directly under his 
to the one described. Each of the buildings ls supervision or not. Dr. Vi' hltman Is a man 
four stories high, and of fireproof, s teel con- of medium build, with snow-white hair and 
structlon, with tiled roof. pointed beard. His eyes are a mild blue, his 

Plain and Practical. manner Is affable and unassuming. 
The lnclosed quadrangle will serve the two The appointment of the different rooms In 

purposes of use and beauty. A pond in the the zoological building _has already been 
center will furnish aquatic plants and animals made. The first floor will be devoted to a 
to the departments of zoology and botany, and library and a synoptical museum. A very 
a garden surrounding this will be filled with I adequate coll«:ctlon of books Is already made, 
all sorts of Interesting specimens of plant and temporarily shelved in the Kent chem-

atomy and physiology. As an example of 
this, Dr. Donaldson mentions a simple ex
periment which may be regarded as a te~t 
either to deterµiine a physiological or a psy
chological problem- how close together must 
two points be on the skin so that upon touch
ing them with a sharp Instrument the brain 
wlll receive a single sensation. This simple 
problem may be a question concerning the 
physiology of the skin or a test of the ac- I 
curacy of mental Impressions. Subtle dis
tinctions !Ike this, ferreted out by the thought
ful Germans, are to be discussed on the first 
floor of the new anatomy building. On the 
second floor wlll be the departments of his
tology and neurology. 

Anato1ny, 

It wa! thought at one time that rooms would 
be assigned for the study of human anatomy 
but It has been decided to incorporate t hat 
school with the college of medicine, which is 
to be put up In the course of a year. As Dr. 
Donaldson points out, the study of human 
anatomy might appropriately be taken up in 
any one ,of several courses. It has its bear
ings upon medicine, physiology, sociology, 
anthropology, and art. The third story of ! 
the anatomy building is as yet unassigned. 
The fourth floor will contain rooms for special 
investiga tors and rooms for the study of the 
growth of animals. This study of growth has 
a very practical side, as It will demonstrate 
the resemblances and dlsslm!larltles In the 
growth of man and that of the lower animals. 
It wlll also show the dependence of the body 
upon a particular organ. For example, It has 
been discovered that the liver Increases ,and 
decreases In weight with the rest of the bodyi 
but that the brain attains &lmo1t Ua fut 
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!cal laboratory building. The museum la 
intended primarily as · a working collection 
for students. All the great classes of birds, 
mammals, reptiles, etc., will be represented 
by their approprla te types. The llfe of the 

ely various types wlll be shown from the earll
ln est to the adult stages, as from the larvae, 01· 

the the egg, to the full-grown insect or bird. The 
!te. class work done on the first fioor will be the 
nd elementary and introductory work of the 
ch university student, such as might be taken up 
a- for general culture. The second fioor IH 

are set apart for research work, and contains a 
ss- number of private laboratories. Here !G 
re- "·here the original work 

!> 
e 

Dh1co .. ery, 
Students will not be taught things so much 

as they wlll be expected to discover facts 
" 'hlch wlll form valuable contributions t ·) 
science. Dr. Whitman's private olllce and 
laboratory are also on the second fioor. The 
third fioor ls devoted to embryology and 
cytology, the science which deals with cells 
and cellular structure. 

The fourth floor will be occupied by the 
departments of bacteriology and paleontology. 
The th ird and fourth ftoors, like the second, 
will be practically for the use of students 
doing original work. The faculty of the 
department of zoology Is composed of Drs. 
Whitman, "i·heeler, Wattase, Jordan, an•.l 
Bauer. 

The zoological department wlll begin the 
publication of the zoological archives at the 
beginning of the summer quarter. Dr. "i'hlt
man admits that his dilemma Is that of most 
editors, how In the world to !Ind space for all 
the articles prepared. The ftrst number of 
the archives wlll contain about 300 pages, 
with many lllustratlve plates. It will be 
printed by the university press and edited 
by the faculty of the department. Scholars 
from everywhere will contribute to make it 
one of the most Interesting of sclentlfte pub
lications. There will be no fixed date or 
publlcatlon, and numbers wlll be issued from 
time to time as work in the sehool progresses. 
Many of the students in the zoological de
partment have recently published papers ot 
va.lue in the Journal of Morphology anJ 
other magazlnea. A number of these stu
dents took up work as teachers In varlou2 
Institutions of the country this winter. 
Among the number are Dr. H. B. Johnson, 
University of California, who has published 
a scholarly article upon "Infusorla." Charles 
L. Bristol, University of New York, has a 
paper In press treating of "Leeches;" Dr. F. 
R . Llly, Ann Arbor, "Embryology of the 
Unto" (one of the mollusks); Dr. A. D. Meade, 
now of Brown University, "Embryology of 
the Annellds;" Dr. H. S. Brode, "Anatomy of 
One of the Minute Fresh-Water Annelids;" 
Miss Mary Sturges, "Parasitic Worm from 
Japan;" Dr. Agnes Claj•pole, WeJl!)s!ey, "Em
bryology of a. Marine Insect;" Dr. Locy, 
Northwestern University, "Segmentation of 
the Vertebrate Head;" Dr. C. Mary Clapp, 
Mount Holyoke, "Sense Organs of the Toad 

isll." 
The 
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of the wise and faithful guardianship of the 
sum, and of no group of sciences which tended 
more to the advancement of the culture of the 
human race. This ls not the first of Miss 
Culver's donations for public weltare. It 
Is the first time that a woman has ever made 
such a munificent gift to science. 

The buildings will be formally dedicated 
July 2-convocation day. Three men, one of 
whom ts a European scientist, are being con
sidered for the position of orator of the day, 
but no choice has yet been made. Immedi
ately following the address the laboratories 
wm be thrown open for the inspection of the 
pltbHc. Students and guards wlll explain 
the use of the various scientific apparatus to 
tllose who care to know. The forenoon of the 
day will be given over to a biological confer· 
ence, attended by biologists from all over the 
world. 

John D. Rtmkefe!ler will be present, and 
Mh1a Culver will be urged to take some part 
h:l' tlie festivities of the day. 

ust now the Greeks In Chicago are breaking 
JJllR!htelll ap r •be ne!fspak~ Along {In 

South> Water street, during the lull in busi-

ness after the exciting hours of the morn
ing, when every descendant of the ancient 
gods tries to see how many stale bananas he 
ean work off, there Is a mighty turning to 
literature. The sons of Hellas perch them-
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- partment Is Dr. H. H. Donaldson, a Johns 
Y Hopkins man. The anatomy building bas 

one of the finest clinic and lecture rooms in 
the world. It is furnished with upholstered 
s:ats and writing tables, arranged In tiers, 

c pit fashion, in a circle. The view Is perfect 
from every part of the room, which seats 
275 people. Back of the lecture platform there 

- will be an arc light and a large portable 
screen on which charts and photographs-can 
be shown for the benefit of the class. On the 
first floor there is a photoghaphlc room with 

r 
1peclal apparatus for photographing micro
scopic objects. For Instance, a microscope 
will be put In front of a section of a frog·s 
nerve no larger than a pin point and a nega-

1 tlve secured which can be enlarged to any 
size. This is a process of rather recent inven-
tion and a great Improvement In accuracy 
and speed over the old method. The first 
floor of the anatomy building will be devoted 
to experimental psychology. The Germans 
began this study In Leipsic and Berlin about 
ten years ago in their determination to find 
out all about processes of feeling, and the!!" 
connection with mental operations. The work 
divides itself Into two principal parts-the 
study of physiology of the senses and the 
time occupied In the various mental opera-· 
tlons. At first thought these subjects or at 
least the last division, appears rather' to be
long to the domain of pur!l PllJ:choloa. Upon 
"'fl"'r;.tJul!, .. howeve:r:, It wnt be s 

ls very little pure psychology, and that It Is 
Inextricably mixed at the borders with an
atomy and physiology, As an example of 
this, Dr. Donaldson mentions a aimple ex
periment which may be regarded as a tes t 
either to deterpilne a physiological or a psy
chological problem- bow close together must 
two points be on the skin so that upon touch
ing them with a sharp instrument the brain 
will receive a single sensation. This simple 
problem may be a question concerning the 
physiology of the skin or a test of the ac
curacy of mental Impressions. Subtle di11-
tlnctions like this, ferreted out by the thought
ful Germans, are to be discussed on the first 
floor of the new anatomy building. On the 
second floor will be the departments of his
tology and neurology. 

Anatomy. 

It wae thought at one time that rooms would 
be assigned for the study of human anatomy 
but It has been decided to Incorporate that 
school wllh the college of medicine, which ls 
to be put up In the course of a year. As Dr. 
Donaldson points out, the study of human 
anatomy might appropriately be taken up in 
any one of several courses. It has Its bear
ings upon medicine, physiology, sociology, 
anthropology, and art. The third story of 
the anatomy building Is as yet unassigned. 
The fourth floor will contain rooms for special 
Investigators and rooms for the study of the 
growth of animals. This study of growth has 
a Yery practical side, as It will demonstrate 
the resemblances and dissimilarities In the 
growth of man and that of the lower animals. 
It will also show the dependence of the body 
upon a particular organ. For example, It has 
been discovered that the liver Increase• and 
decreases in weight with the re•t of tAle bOdy 
but that the brain attains &l.mo•t Ha iUJ1 

Pinnt PhT•lolo 

The fourth floor Is des! 
practical branch of the sdenc! 
ogy. The relations of gra~ 
supply, etc., to plant curvaJ 
served. Plants wlll be subje 
ditlons of climate and soil 
carefully noted. Plants w 
things, just as human phys 
ject through their paeeg;-

One striking feature of the 
Ing ls that the-conservatory, aa 
~ouse, seventy feet long, ls on l 
is a novel arrangement, wht l 
advantages. The plants will 
slologlcal research roo 
greater heal and mots 
~t space Is sa,·ed. Th 
cellen t library to beg! 
rlum which Dr. Coul 
for years. 

The physiology bu 
i;pecial features, 
the baseme:nt..__ 
pose of preserving 
posed, but as a tempotai; 
mals. They will be pui ir 
jected to varying degre1 
ture to determine quest 
tlon. The basement a· 
aquaria, where fresh w 
kept and such marine 
allow. Adjoining the b 
Is a greenhouse where ti 
and animals may be obst 
bas a general laborawr 
and photographic roo 
co!1 ta Ins a library, I 
pr,,,,.<>.te laboratories a 
the ~es, and dark 
I ~ 

life of a 
cat or a c 
on the plane 
11unbeam only 
them. Then the 
t f~clh ~ th-e 

t gb the C!atl-·...,~ .. 
The lecture-room ls t 

largi:i glaBB screen !oii.Pu 
tratlon. There are only Ui 
In use now, one In En•I 
and at Armour Instltu 
third ftoor of the pbyslolo 
devoted to experimenta In 
trlclty on the human 'tlss 
for comparative and cbei:p 

The fourth story Is aet a 
of the functions of the ce 
tern and the other epeclal 
animals. Thia departm_en 
Dr. Jacques Loeb of Berlin 
Dr. Loeb Is a handsome &,nd 
ces~lvely modest In the e11 
places upon his work. He 
pupils learning everything alffa 
their own experiments. A th 
worker, he has no patience 
to learning. 

Xearly Ready for 

The biological laboratorl 
about April 1, but will 
clas~es until the summer quart 
avoid moving during the spttn 

This splendid group of b 
endowment are the gift of 
of Chicago, who suggested tbt 
the name of Hull Biological La 
her uncle, Charles J. Hull, wh1 
the trustees of the old 6hleago 
In presenting the $1,000,000 -to 
Miss Culver wrote that She Ille 
l.wltltutlon v;hlch could ~tier 

t nlcal build
memnse glass 
e !!bot. This 
presents Its 
ear thepby
can receive 

ount 
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selves upon convenient boxes. They untold 
the papers and their breasts swell with pride 
at sight of their native country In two-column 
display beads. 

As one of them said, "Greece, my native 
countree, she Is little, but she fill de news
papers. I guess I spend 'bout 5 cent day now 
for de news." He was a great, big, grim1 
fellow, and he had his paper open at the for
eign news page. There was nothing at all 
classic in his features or his pose, but he Is 
from Greece, all the same. No doubt some 
or his near r~latlons were In the fight at Troy 
11nd others of 'em worked on the frieze of th11 
Parthenon. "How long will It take you to 
read that?" asked the reporter, pointing to 
a dispatch a quarter of a column long. 

"Oh, I not read fast," he answered in a 
shamefaced way. "I guess dat take me fif
teen minute. I hat to spell 'em out." 

"Why don't you get papers from your own 
country, and read In Greek?" 

Rongll on Turkey. 
"Ho! ho!" he laughed, lifting up his old 

woolen cap, and wiping the sweat from his 
classic brow. "I tink my countree baf al
ready whip der Toorkee lonk time before I 
get de news zat vay." So, as it takes about 
fifteen days for the Athens papers to arrive 
In Chicago, he prefers to "spell out" the 

its English. 
And then he ~eltled back against a pile of 

big- fruit boxes and bemoaned his fate. He 
has married him a wife. There Is no harm 
in that, of course. But this Greek teamster's 
wife ls American. She has "putten her 
footen," as he expressed, right down on any 
move toward Greece. 

So the big teamster's enthusiasm expends 
itself in harmless soda pop fizzing. He de
clares that he can't "eaten nor sleepen," so 
much are his patriotism and valor aroused. 
It is really astonishing to find so many of the 

Chicago Greeks read English. They have 
even made rapid strides toward a mastery 
ot the language since hostilities broke out in 
Europe. 

Around at their meet :place Jn a saloon 
oorn atreet ill where the latest 

,ailed and canvassed. Those who 
most en t In reading soon 

ent points of an article 
n them to the others. The women 

as thoroughly arou.ed as the men. '"What 
·would your wife say If you should take a 
notion to go over and help your folks out?" a 
Mack-eyed little fellow in a fruit shop was 

,. a1ke1l. 
The Greek "'omen. 

"She aay 'Go ahead,' "was the quick reply. 
1&, "She say, wanten man won't fight for 
':le his nateve co1LntFee.J. And t~ he went 
>e on to ex al ~~ant part that 
c- o men ave alwayE played in war. He 
llll Is sure as shooting, too, that Greece Is "no 

afraid," av.d that if the powers would only 
attend to their own affairs, Turkey would be 
wiped off the map In no time. The little 

a• 

" fi-ult man has his own Ideas about the 
of European concert. "It l\ke this," he ex

plains. "I keep my shop. Nobody can get 
me oµt; nobody can tek my propertee. Hut 
spose somebody want get my propertee. He 
come In here and get up a fight. Then I get 
Jock up and my trade all gone. That the way 
with Oorope. They all think I no get in row 
and lose my propertee." 

Dr. J. N. Vo!lcos, at No. 37 Cass street , Is 
a popular and Intelligent member of the Greek 

ed. eolony here. They all have great confidence 
' by In him. He Is a much-sought-after man In 

to I the meetings, because he takes Greek pa
pers. The sound of war news in their own 

the tongue fires the Greeks to a high pitch of 
er enthusiasm. 
n Dr. Vollcos was born In Candia, Crete, and 
r I educated In the University of Athens, Greece. 

e of Like so many Cretans his family left their 
\lty. l native country for the tree air of Greece. The 

population of Crete, be . s&.)'s, is made up of 
er Cretans, Turks, Jews, and Armenians. 
ce The Turks Uve mostly In the towns. ManJ 
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of the wise and faithful guardianship of the 
sum, and of no group of sciences which tended 
more to the advancement of the culture of the 
human race. This Is not the first of Miss 
Cu1ver's donations for public welfare. It 
Is the first time that a woman has ever made 
such a munificent gift to science. · 

The buildings will be formally dedicated 
July 2-convocatlon day. Three men, one of 
whom ts a European scientist, are being con
sidered for the po sf ti on of orator of the day, 
but no choice bas yet been made. Immedi· 
ately following the address the laboratories 
will be thrown open for the inspection of the 
puolic. Students and guards will explain 
the use of the various scientific apparatus to 
those who care to know. The forenoon of the 
day wlll be given over to a biological confer
ence, attended by biologists from all over the 
world. 

John D. Rockefeller will be present, and 
Miss Cu!Yer will be urged to take some part 
tn: the festivities of the day. 

,~;:;~::;:;~~;~:~:~~::~, 
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st now the Greeks in Chica.go are breaking 
n"m'""1s"'1veirup o- •'-n newin~@ers.iilAlong on 

South Water street, during the Ju 'l'lt'-bu · 

I ~j'"~I~~ "'1~1111 
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ness after the exciting hours of the morn
ing, when every descendant ~! the ancient 
gods tries to see how many stale bananas he 
can work off, there Is a mighty turning to 
literature. The sons of Hellas perch them-

_,.,.---.._ 
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of them own large farms, and the greater num- teal laboratories it ts with a wholly uncon
ber are very rich. They spend their days in scious accent, as If she were thinking of an
gambltng and their nights at the playhouses. other's work and quietly rejoicing fn it. 
The JJOorer class of Turks, the doctor re- "Of course, if my uncle had lived he would 
marks, are nearly all butchers by trade. have done better," •IJ...e says. "\\'e often dis 
Tbe native Cretans are merchants and farm- cussed the matter~ thought of a variety of 
ers. The business of the country ls in their plans for carrying out our purpose. At one 
hands. In the old free days the country had time we had almost decided upon a laboratory 
a million Inhabitants; today it has 250,000, all for physical research, independent of any 
told. The crops are mostly fruits-grapes, other institution. Afterward, when the Uni
orangee, and olives, and wheat and barley. V(,rsity of Chicago was projected, that seemed 
The olives grown in Crete are among the the most suitable and useful place. There 
finest raised, and large quantities of oil are were many considerations which led me to 
exported. Dr. Volicos gives it as his opinion specify that the gift be used in physical re
that If Crete Is freed the Greeks scattered searcb·-a great many. For one thing, the 
over the world will flock back and settle in need of the university appeared to be greatest 
that country. in that direction. There have, too, been ill-

The native Cretans differ somewhat in their nesses In my family in which science, or at 
dress from their kindred In Greece, having lea.st the knowledge of ft we now have, was 
aetopted modified Turkish trousers. In senti· not able to help. I felt that there was great 
ment, language, and manners they are at one r.eed for light along these lines." 
with the Greeks. When told that the authorities and students 

Dr. Yollcos mentions an old Cretan woman of the university were looking forward to her 
named Andonta, living at Athens, who has taking a prominent part In the opening exer
taken a soldier's part in two rebell!ons. Her clses, she asked: "When are these exercises 
husband fell at bis post, and she seized his to be r· 
rifle and entered the ranks. It Is quite usual On hearing that, although the buildings 
there for women to carry ammunition, water, · would be completed in a few days, the formar 
and provisions to the soldiers in line of battle. opening would not take place unttl July, she 
On church holy days and on fes.tal days fath- looked greatly relieved and said, with her 
ers seize the time for training their little :;hrewd and quiet smile, "V\'ell, that is a good 
boys to handle a rifle. Constantly recurring way off, and one can't tell; something often 
ebellions keep. the people always aroused to happens to prevent us taking part In the most 

a sfate of patriotic fury. "~~~;::~11~"~n~f~~e~~e~n1j~o~y~a~b~lee~a~ff:a.~fr~s~.'1'rmfin~-llftl>AA~ 
hearth," says Dr. Volfeos, "you see the pie- block and a ·h- alf from..,.her res1'den e on""'A;;sh~--..====:;;;;;;::;;;,;! fure of Christ and of Mary, on the other gunB n 
and swords." Dr. Volfcos is a young man, and land boulevard. The house where e Uzes 
apparently well educated. He speaks sev- is an unpretentious stone building wedged' 
era! modern languages and confuses French into the midst of a row of narrow fronts of dis
and German somewhat with English. He Is couragfng similarity. It Is near the elevated 
small, brown, with jet-black hair, and fine road and car tracks, and in close proximity to 
features. a lot of small, clean shops. There Is noth

His Literary Friends. 
The late Father Healey, who was a cele

brated wit, was looking over the library 
of a well-known brewer In Dublin. Taking 
up one of the books: 

"Ah!" he says, "I see you haYe such-and· 
such a book here," naming the book. 

"Oh," says the brewer, "that's 6n old friend 
of mine.'' 

"Also," says Father Healey, "I see you have 
another book here," naming the book. 

"Another old friend," said the brewer. 
"'Vell," says the cleric, "It' s easy to see you 

don' t cut your old friends!"-London Answers. 

Her Explanation. 
Mr. Grayson- You say that this Mrs. Sap

pington Is a bad woman, and yet you Invite 
her to your house. I'd like to know bow you 
justify yourself? 

Mrs. Grayson-Oh, but society hasn't found 
her out yet.-Cleveland Leader. 

Unpardonable. 
Marjorie-She threatens to sue that paper 

for publishing the details of her divorce suit. 

ing to Indicate that one of the broadest
minded and richest women in the world makes 
her home there. The office Is equally modest. 
There ts a bras~ plate down stairs, bearing 
the name "Helen Culver.'' The stairs are 
dark and steep, and the offices comprise a 
suite of three rooms on the second floor. They 
ar~ bright and sunn~, but In no wise Jux
unous. 

Miss Culver sits at a small, old-fashioned 
desk, reading. Her appearance is most re
assuring. No one ever looked In to that 
shrewd, kindly, and cultured face without a 
feeling of great respect. She looks to be a 
woman of 50. Her hair is white and soft, and 
fastened at the back with a shell comb. Her 
face is rather round, with a square fore
head, and firm chin. Her eyes are keen and 
blue, and look out through gold-rimmed 
spectacles. She Is of medium size, and wears 
a tasteful dress of green, rough goods, trimmed 
in velvet. 

Miss Culver ts eminently approachable. 
She will talk of anything except herself. She 
rece!Yes visitors· with a fine courtesy, pre
cisely as if she were In her parlor at home. 
And who would guess It, the woman whose 
life has been filled with business cares, who 
attends personally to a vast estate, Is en
grossed In a Spanish drama, a new play, "El 
Grau Galeoto," by Jose Echegaray. 

"I combine business with pleasure," Miss 
Culver explains. " I find the Spanish a beauti
ful language, and quite simple. I taught 
myself to read It. At the time I began study
ing It there was not a teacher to be found In 
Chicago. The only person who appeared to 
understand It was a priest on the West Side 
who declined to give lessons. As I was ex
pecting to go to Mexico, I hunted µp an old 
Spanish grammar in a second-hand book 
store and set to work.'' 

And Miss Culver chats on, explaining the 
plot of the play she is reading and offering 
pungent little criticisms In passing. She is a 
great reader, conversant with French and 
German literature, as with English. 

"During a few years," she said, " when I was 
kept constantly at my desk by the pressure of 
business worries, I used to feel It such a 
relief to o home in the eyening and shut 



. Miss Culver is fond ot history, especia ly as 
lt comes ou.t in diaries, court chronicles., and 
the like, which give an insight into the real 
life and thought of the people. Just now she 
!s delighted with Saint Armand's pictures of 
French society and the circle or Marie An
toln<:tte. "I never care much for French 
poets, except Racine," she admits; "I can' t 
see the poetry in their artificial style." 

HALL OF. ANATOMY. 

Among the Germans, Miss Culver likes 
Heine with the rest, although she finds him 
more tl:an half French. As · an example ot 

selves upon convenient boxes. They unfold 
the papers and their breasts swell with pride 
at sight of their native country in two-column 
display heads. 

As one of them said, "Greece, my native 
countree, she is little, but she fill de news
papers. I guess I spend 'bout 5 cent day now 
for de news." He was a great, big, grimy 
fellow, and he had his paper open at the for
eign news page. There was nothing at all 
classic In his features or· his pose, but he Is 
from Greece, all the same. No doubt some 
or his near relations were In the fight at Troy 
11nd others of 'em worked on the frieze of th~ 
Parthenon. "How long will It take you to 
read that?" asked the reporter, pointing to 
a dispatch a quarter of a column long. 

"Oh, I not read fast," he answered In a 
shamefaced way. "I guess dat take me fif
tgen minute. I haf to spell 'em out." 

"Why don't you get vapers from your own 
country, and read in Greek?" 

Rough on Turkey. 
"Ho! ho!" he laughed, lifting up his old 

woolen cap, and wiping the sweat from his 
classic brow. "I tink my countree haf al
ready whip der Toorkee lonk tinie before I 
get de news zat vay." So, as it takes about 
fifteen days for the Athens papers to arrive 
in Chicago, he prefers to "spell out" the 
English. 
_ ~nd then he settled back agaTnst a pile of 
lg fruit boxes and bemoaned his fate. He 

has married him a wife. There Is no harm 
In that, of course. But this Greek teamster's 
wife Is American. She has "putten her 
footen," _as he expressed, right down on any 
move toward Greece. 

So the big teamster's enthusiasm expends 
itself in harmless soda pop fizzing. He de
clares that he can't "eaten nor sleepen," so 
much are his patriotism and valor aroused. 

It Is really astonishing to find so many of the 
Chicago Greeks read English. They have 
even made rapid strides toward a mastery 
of the language since hostilities broke out in 
Europe. 

Around 
oorn street Is· where the latest 

i1ed and canvassed. Those who 
most oiicient In reading soon 

ent points or an article 
am them to the others. The women 

as thoroughly aroused as the men. "What 
would your wire say If you should take a 
notion io go over and help your folks out?" a 
liiack-eyed little fellow In a fruit shop was 
asked. 

The Greek '\\'omen. 

"She say, 'Go ahead,' " was the quick reply. 
"She say, 'I _o wanten man won't fight for 
his nateve countre • • nd then he went 
on io explain volubly the Important part that 
Greek W'bmen have always played in war. He 
is sure as shooting, too, that Greooe is "no 
afraid,'' and that if the powers would only 
attend to their own affairs, Turkey would be 
wiped off the map In no time. The little 
fr-ult man has his own Ideas about the 
European concert. "It like this," he ex
.r!ains. "I keep my s.hop. Nobody can get 
me out; nobody can tek my propertee. But 
spose somebody want get my propertee. He 
come in here and get up a fight. Then I get 
lock up and my trade all gone. That the way 
with Oorope. They all think I no get in row 
and lose my propertee." 

Dr. J. N. Volicos, at No. 37 Cass street, ls 
a popular and Intelligent member of the Greek 

_,,.;olony here. They all have great confidence 
in him. He Is a much-sought-after man In 
the meetings, because he takes Greek pa
pers. The sound of war news in their own 
tongue fires the Greeks to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm. 

Dr. Vol!cos was born In Candia, Crete, and 

I educated in the University of Athens, Greece. 
Like so many Cretans his family left their 

j native country !or the free air o! Greece. The 
population of Crete, he . sa,ys, is made up of 
Cretans, Turks, Jews, and Armenians. 

The Turks live mostly In the towns. Man7 

~~~~----,-~~~~ 

part does she take excep- his happy imagery she quoted his .poem, in Madge-Vl'hat 
tlon to? which Joy is a lovely "maedchen" .and ftits 

Marjorlc--As soon as she knew they were 
going to print the story, she sent them her 
photograph, and they left it out.-Judge. 

~;)~;)~;)~~i)~~~~!j)~~~~€)~~~® I $HELEN CUL VER$ i· 

about the poet and fties away; but sorrow and 
illness an old "frau" that comes ano sits 
beside his bed and "knits." Miss Cu!Yer's 
laugh, as she tells this with relish, is per~ 
fectly Infectious. That she ls a woman of 
courage, Is proven by the fact that, while 
admiring other works of the great Goe1he, 
she frankly admits to being bored by his 
"Wilhelm Meister," as well as finding the 
philosophy and the morals mediocre. 

Mi£s Culver is a native of New York, and 
Almost any week day a visitor to Miss Hel· came to Chicago in 1854. She was associated 

en Culver's ofllce at No. 614 \\'est Lake street with her uncle, Charle11 J. Hull, In the real 
will find her busy at her desk. estate business until his death, since when 

The woman who quietly built and endowed she has carried on the affairs of the firm. 
"You were ed~ed in New York, Miss 

four magnificent university buildings in the Culver?" 

®~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~€~~~~~ 

name of science is a hard worker. Her life is "I attended a girl's seminary In New York," 
passed In patient and steady endeavor rightly she corrects, mildly, "but I educated myself." 
to discharge the obligations which wealth Miss Culver takes a lively interest In cur-
lJrings. reut affairs, political and otherwise. Her 

"No, I have never made a study of science sympathies are with the Cubans and the 
except In the way we all learn a little of it at Greeks, and she expresses herself, as usual, 

in no .uncertain terms. 
boarding schools," she answers, after laying \\' hen Miss Culver '\\as brought suddenly 
:;.side her book and reaching out a friendly Into public.gaze by the sensational announce
nand to her caller. "There are so many ment that her benevolence had enriched the 
things to learn, and so many duties constantly University of Chicago by the gift of $1,000,000, 
rresslng upon us, that none of us can quite there was a legitimate desire on everybody's 
do everything we should like, you know. Oh. part to see what manner of woman this bene
the university buildings. Yes yes 1 heai· 1 factor ~f science was-in brief, what she 

., ' ' looked like. So snap-shooters beset her. But 
they are nearly finished. she favored none, and t 0 this day prays, as 
It is characteristic of Miss Culver that when may be seen below, to be permitted to enjoy 

she does let pass a few words about the biolog- her retiracy undisturbed: 

J'/~~~ 
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